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Retreat
Reviewed
W rit:er Summarizes
Conference Highlights
By Marjorie Mullaney
Modern man is busy. He is busy
seeking pleasure. He is busy making money. He is too busy for
God .
But for those who wa nt to "live
Christ" there must be p eriods of
reflection. A spiritual retreat
provides just such an oasis, and
Father Thomas Joyce, O.P . of
Newark, N. J ., our retreat master
this year, specializes in retreat
and mission work.
H e re are the highlights of each
conference of the recent retreat.
First Conference
The disposition with which you
enter a retreat is what counts.
Ask yo urself not "Have I heard
this before? " but "Have I lived
this before? " You can't reach
your goal without grace. You
can 't fight the devil alone, you
need God's graces. You must develope a strong will. Strengthen
your power of cammand by sacrifices. " If you will, you will be
saved," St. Paul said. Knowing a
truth is one thing and living it
it is another.
Second Conference
Faith is the foundation of life.
It is important that you stick to
fundamentals. On this depends
whatever superstructure of virtue y ou build. Your faith must be
strong enough to enable yo u to
see God in His creatures.
Third Conference
Hold tightly to God. You can
have your hand on things of this
world, but with a loose grip so
you are ready to give up all if He
wills. Regulate your life so that
God is the center. The value ot
everything else is determined in
relation to the center. Concentrate on things which lead to God.
Do not sink into the trivialities
of the world.
Fourth Conference
Beware of the sin of pride.
Christ said, "Learn of Me, for I
am meek and humble of heart
and you will find rest." Real
contentment comes in serving
God. Work not for what yo u get
but work forge tting yourself.
Fifth Conference
The secret of successful living
can be found not in the "How to
Win Friends" books but in loving
God with your whole h eart and
mi nd and loving your n eighbor
as yo urself. Your every action
brings a reaction in kind.
Sixth Conference
P r uden ce teaches you to put
first things firs t . Despite the fast
tempo of life characteristic of the
(Co ntinued on Page 3)
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One-Act Play Directors Confer

Checking on publicity for the forthcoming One Act Play Contest are the four directors. They are,
left to right, Helen Mary Elias, senior, Edith Hirschberg, sophomore, Nancy Mecklenborg, junior, and
Jean Willke, freshman.

Plans For Mardi Gras Party
Co.m pleted By CSMC Unit

Radio Director
To Speak Here

The college unit of the Catholic Students Mission Crusade will
conduct a pre-Lenten Mardi Gras
party in Emery Hall on Monday,
Feb. 28, at 8 p.m.
A surprise floor-show featu r ing Alice Fox, Beulah Verde,
and Jean Thiemann will be one
of the highlights of the evening.
Climaxing the floor show will
be the presentation of the "Myst ery Queen ," the girl who will
preside over the remaining festivities.
Mary Thersa Duwel, chai rma n
of the party, has announced that
the affair will be conducted in
night-club style. Recorded m usic
for dancing will be supervised by
J oan Stubbers. The admission
charge of 75 cents a person will
entitle each g uest to an opportunity to win a door-prize w hich
will be awarded after the floor
show.
Assisting Miss Duwel with ar-

William Smith , the radio director of the National Council
of Catholic Men, has been obtained as speaker for the assembly
time on Wednesday, Mar. 2. He
has chosen as his topic, "Radio
As a Study in School and A s a
Vocation in Life. "
In addition to organizing the
national Catholic broadcasts, "The
Catholic Hour," and "The Hour
of Faith ," Mr. Smith is the Washington representative of the National Office of D ecent Literature,
of s pecial i nterest to the students
here in conection with the decent literature campaign, The
Literary Acceptance Poll.
A recent project started by Mr.
Smith is the Block Rosary Movement, the aim of wh ich is to get
as many people as possible, Catholic and non-Catholic, in a city
block to recite the Rosary at a
regular time.

Read Ancient Philosophers,
New Instructor Advises
There was a fl urry of disturbances in the usually placid philosophy class at the opening of the
semester upon the a nnouncement
of Father Frank T. Rhoedel, new
instructor of the history of ancient philosophy, that the ancient
philosophers would be read in
the original.
"Why listen to someone else's
opinion of such works'', he said,
"when you can read them yourself and form your own opinion?"
Well, the students are reading
them now, and as one of the girls
was heard to comment, "I would
rather prepare for Father Roedel's
philosophy class th an go to a
movie."
Father Roedel, who received
his education at St. Gregory's
Seminary, Mt. St. Mary's, Norwood, and the Catholic University
in Washington, is teaching the
students of Our Lady of Cin-

No. 4

cinnati for the first time, althou gh he has been teaching the
sisters a course in ethics since
September.
Convinced of the importance
of philosophy, he agrees wholeheartedly with Socrates that "the
important thing in life is to take
care of those things that make
us human beings-our intellect
and will."
Since ideas come before movements, Father Roedel believes
that all the world's troubles can
be traced to a lack of wellformed ideas.
"Communism as a way of life
is a new movement," he said,
"but the idea of Communism is
old."
Besides teaching at Our Lady
of Cincinnati, he also teaches at
St. Gregory's Seminary and is
pastor of Holy Ghost Church in
Vera Cruz, Ohio.

rangements are Alice Fox and
Patricia McGraw, sophomores,
and Barbara Glaser, freshman.
MEMO
Don't forget to give your
contributions for the Literary
Annual to Dr. Steible.

Pros And Cons
To Be Forgotten
The Xavier Philopedian Society is extending an invitation to
all students of Edgecliff to attend
an informa l dance followin g a
debate with Edgecliff on Saturday evening, Feb. 26, on the Xavier campus in Albers Hall. The
activities of the evening will begin at 7 : 30 p.m.
Ray Schlichte, president of the
Xavier Debating Club, and Paul
O'Brien, president of the sophomore class, are co-chairmen of
the dance and A rt Ney is in
charge of the orchestra committee. Mary Claire Leis, president
of Edgecliff's Debating Club, is
handling the arrangements at Our
Lady of Cincinnati.
The admission is 50 cents per
person or 75 cents per couple.
The debating clubs and the student councils of both schools will
each receive one-fourth of the
profits. The Edgecliff Debaters
hope to use the profits to cover
the traveling expenses of the
members next year while the Student Council intends to aid the
Student Relief Campaign of the
,N.F.C .C.S. with its share of
money.
Listen
To "Ruthie's Campus Roundup" every Saturday at 4 p.m.
on WKRC ... News of Edgecliff, X.U., Mt. St. Joseph and
U.C .... Written and pre ented
by Ruth Hemmert and Dick
Hinkle.

Play Contest
Date Is Set
Vehicles Chosen;
Rehearsals Under Way
Friday, March 19, will be a redletter day for the amateu r thespians on camp us. That is the date
of this year's one-act play contest,
o ne of the most popular a nd certainly the most hotly-contested
feature of the school year.
This year's presentation will
mark the ninth anniversary of
the first one-act play contest. The
tradition of giving a program of
four one-act plays was begun in
1941 , six years after the college
was founded , and has been an
annual event ever since at Edgecliff.
Pre parations for "One-Acts"
are already well under way; the
s tudent directors have been chosen, and they, in turn, have decided on their plays, cast them,
and are entering full swing into
their rehearsal schedule.
Helen Mary Elias, senior director, has announced her choice
of "Red Wax," a comedy by Edward Percy, as the seniors' effort
for this year. Her "dramatis personae" will include Margie Rack,
Mary Beth Ritter, Helen Joering,
Mary Kief, Dorothy Selzer and
Claire Reidell.
The junior director, Nancy
Mecklenborg, has chosen a drama
by Harold Brighouse, entitled
"Smoke-Screen," for the junior
play. Pat Winter, Corinne Geers,
Suzanne Schimanksi, and Theresa Duwel will make up the cast
of this four-role play.
Sophomore members of the
dramatic club, under the direction of Edith Hirschberg, are rehearsing "The -Weird Sisters" by
Wall Spence. The cast of this
mystery play will consist of Pat
Wood, Shirley Baehner, Joan
Schulte, Barbara Tuke, Joan
Helmers, and Anita Monter.
The newcomers to the hustle
and bustle of One-Acts, the freshmen, will present "The Bond Between ," a drama by Mae Howley
Barry, in their first attempt to
capture the coveted honor of
winning the one-act play contest.
Their director, Jean Willke, has
announced that Jane Schneider,
Ruth Gabriel, Joan Lammers, and
Lois Bockenst ette will be the
members of her cast.
The play directors are now
scouting for stage crews, including property hands a nd particularly resourceful girls who can
supply properties for the plays.
Also in demand are those anonymous people who ring doorbells
and make other sounds off stage.

Debating Club Arranges Schedule;
Dayton U. Ancl Xavier Are Included
Federal Aid to Education is the
topic for a debate between Dayton University's debating club,
Upsilon Delta Sigma, and Edgecliff, to be held in McAuley Hall
tonight at 8 o'clock. The Dayton
students, who are upholding
Federal Aid, are James Kelly,
president of the club, and William
Hulsopple, publicity d i re c t o r .
Taking the negative side are
Edgecliff's Elaine Kuchenmeister
and Alice Mitchell.
Next on the agenda will be a
debate with Xavier on Saturday,
Feb. 26 when the topic will be
"Was the South Justified in the
War between the States?" This
will be a mixed-team debate and
Ray Schlichte and Jane Beck
will be on the negative side.
Excusing the Southerners are
Jerry Conray and Mary Boyle.
On March 9, the Edgecliff debaters will move to South Hall

at Xavier. This will be a return
engagement and will be a decision debate, although the judge
has not been announced. The
topic is once again Federal Aid to
Education and will have on the
affirmative Edith Hirschberg,
Marilyn Wolfer, and Jane Linehan of Edgecliff. Xavier's Philopedian Society will make up the
negative team.
On March 15, there will be a
return-engagement with Dayton
U. at Dayton. This will be another
non-decision debate with the
topic again regarding Federal
Aid to Education.
Victor Dial, Director of Dramatics at Xavier will be the
judge of the assembly debate here
at Edgecliff on Wednesday, March
30. The topic will be "Resolved
that Final Course Exams Should
Be Abolished in the Liberal Arts
College. "
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"I Hate Lent," besides being the title of a
religious pamphlet, may also be the sentiment of many Catholics in regard to this period of fasting and sacrifice.
A positive view of Lent helps to lessen
this morose attitude. Instead of the traditional negative fast from candy, a positive act of
going to Mass every morning will include
both the element of sacrifice and the honoring of God in a more fitting way. "To accentuate the positive" is a worn-out song
title but it does express the way we can make
Lent more joyful and Easter more truly
happy.
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Now It's LAP

Have you ever run across an immoral,
un-Christian magazine story or article and
wished you could express your opinion
against it? Do some of the so-called modern
advertisements in magazines offend your
concept of what is decent and good? Have
you ever felt impelled to do something ab~ut
it? Well, you will soon have an opportun_1ty
to express your opinion in a most effective
way.
A Literary Acceptance Poll has been
formed for this purpose as a part of the
NFCCS activities. Ballots will be given to
you so that you may check the editorials,
feature stories, fiction, and advertisements
in all the well known magazines in relation
to their agreement or conflict with your
concept of Christian morality.
Some of the many magazines to be considered are "Life," " Liberty," "Colliers,"
"Look," "Time," "Newsweek," "Saturday
Evening Post," " Good Housekeeping," "True
Story," " Esquire," "Coronet," and "Reader's
Digest."
Today, when so many facets of our life
have been contaminated by modern materialism, it is our duty as Catholics to help
combat this world disease by openly opposing it. The LAP offers a way to improve one
of the world's chief means of communication
- the popular magazines.
With your interest and coopera,tion, the
Literary Acceptance Poll will wor~,· hand in
hand with the Radio Acceptance Poll to insure cleaner and more wholesome entertainment.

e

What About Federal Aid?

On the Aisle
One of the prevailing characteristics of modern drama is an
emphasis on revolt, a quality
very notable in many of Shaw's
works. Among these is Man and
Superman which is as enjoyable
today as it was 47 years ago when
Shaw wrote it.
Maurice Evans' production was
delightful. As John Tanner, a
talkative reformer who shatters
creeds with gleeful abandon, he
is the main source of the merriment. He trys strenuously to avoid
marriage so that he may better
serve as a thought force directing
his fellowmen to the right and
wrong of social ideals. His performance was enthusiastic, arresting and full of energy, especially entertaining as he'd
recite a typical Shavian satirical
tirade on an extravagant notion
of marriage or 's ome social relationship. The whole performance
was marked by an ease and an
assurance of motion which was
very pleasant to behold.
Frances Rowe as Anne Whitefield turned in an outstanding
performance. She appears ignorant where Jack Tanner appears
wis~. but she is wise in the femmme "campaign strategy" of
which he, alas, is ignorant. She
is, in Shaw's opinion, an agent
of the Life Force. which accord-

By Helen Mary Elias

ing to the author, makes it inevitable that girl gets boy so that
the race is propagated.
Excellent Cast
The part of Octavius, "Rick yTicky-Tavy," was well done. As
a young, sentimental poet, he
was a fine caricature of the typical nineteenth century stage
lover. The secondary plot involving his sister Violet provided
added confusion and real enjoyment to the evening's p erform ance. Each character played his
part with an admirable exhuberence and the playful wit so
n ecessary for the proper portrayal of these characters.
Shaw makes the most of his
chance to poke fun at the smug
views of Americans as exemplified by the millionaire and his
son .
Th e staging, which was highly
stylized, was handled by Mr.
Evans himself and illustrates his
brilliant knowledge of modern
theatrical problems in that it
brings to light the many sides of
this comedy in the best possible
way. Although, frankly, Man and
Superman served the social-revolutionary themes of Shaw, it is
a good example of this author's
wit and genius for drama. Evans'
editing, interpretation and staging made the most of this comedy.

The Soap B OX

By
E. Kuechenmeister
and H. Haumesser

The Cardinal And The UN

The universal cry of protest that arose following the terror trial of Cc.rdinal Mindzenty has taken on greater proportions than
most Catholics hoped for . Not only members
of our faith, but fair-minded men everywhere, have expressed their horror over the
treatment of the Primate of Hungary. His
trial has become the symbol of the fundamental issue in the East-West struggle.
Many of the groups and individuals who
sent messages of protest to our government
demanded that the case of the Cardinal be
brought before the United Nati~ns., Th~
Catholic college students of the Cmcmnatl
area, for example, suggested that since the
case involves a serious violation of human
right, it should be considered by the Human
Rights Commission of the UN.
But in the light of the UN's repeated
failures can we hope that such action will
be effe~tive? We are not so sanguine as to
expect the UN Security Council to take active measures against the Communist-dominated Hungarian government, but the ~N
could be effective against the Communists
indirectly. A thorough review of all asp~cts
of the case will help to throw the spothght
of truth on recent events in Hungary and
will make the Kremlin's duplicity clear to
all the world.

Here And There
St. Valentine's Day has come
and gone, but Claire Overbeck,
the only full-fledged member of
the Archery Club, is still busy
picking up the arrows that
whizzed about campus that day.
It seems that one day last week
all the Kennedy Heights streetcars were tied up in Norwood.
Barbara Tuke informed the sociology class that if any of the
girls were late that period, the
tie-up was the cause. Since Barb
herself rides Kennedy Heights
cars, one alert Sophomore asked
how she got to school. She
promptly replied, "Why, I flew!"
Anna Mary Kock was so surprised when Msgr, Gauche called

Just about everyone agrees there should
be some kind of federal aid to education .
Schools in the Southern states especially
need help. In general their facilities are far
below the standard that prevails here. Their
teachers are woefully underpaid.
Of the several proposals for federal aid
that have been made, you should know about
two: the Thomas bill and the McMahonJohnson bill. The first would make it impossible for non-public schools to receive
federal aid in some states. The second stipulates that some aid-in the form of funds for
health, transportation or textbook services
- be given to non-public schools in all states.
The Thomas bill, in effect, makes nonpublic schools second-class citizens. It implies that the only real American schools are
public schools. It establishes the dangerous
precedent that only those institutions controlled by the government are entitled to
public aid. It thus paves the way to a government monopoly in education.
The McMahon-Johnson bill acknowledges
that an institution is entitled to public funds
as long as it provides an essential public
service, even though it is not controlled by
the government. Non-public schools do provide this service. They train citizens just as
capably as do the public schools. They therefore deserve to receive a measure of public
aid.

With Margaret Ryan And Anne Heineman

on her unexpectedly the other
day in Church History class that
she informed the girls that St.
Patrick converted Germany, and
St. Boniface converted Ireland.
Joan Dulle asked the bridal
consultant who spoke at Edgecliff
last week whether evening re ceptions have "passed out."
By the way, if you would like
any information on minnows, see
J oanne Fipps, H elen Cannon,
Mary Luttmer, or Don Crone.
Marilyn Tallen now jumps
every time she sees a policeman,
si nce she accidently violated the
"No Wading" rule in Eden Park,
when she fell through tbe ice,
skates and all.

Nicknames
Roaming about campus, th e
sound of odd nick-names has
frequently come our way. Afte r
a thorough investigation we have
come up with some interesting
bits.
Little brothers have often dubbed big sisters with nick-names
that seem to have stuck through
the years. Mary Catherine Bollman revealed that when she was
small, her family called her
"Kitty," but her brother found
it easier to say "Tickie," and
there you have it.
A similar situation occured
when Marie Teresa Fitzpatrick's
baby brother produced "Teada''.

T. Kinder

J. Stubbers

Do you think there is an unwholsome trend in modern music?
Theresa Kinder, senior: "Music
hath charm!" Though the Hit
Parade pattern of music today
does not compare with the music
of the masters, I do not believe
there is a general decline. W e
have our Kern, Gershwin, Romberg. My preference is semi-classical, but I like the tunes of the
day that stick in the memory
"platter style."
Joan Stubbers, freshman : No, I
do not think there is an unwholesome tr e n d in modern
music. Th ere has always b een a
certain amount of risque or suggestive songs. I don't think there
is definitely any trend of unwholesomeness, just a continuation of that element. Any attempt
to discourage it completely is almost sure to fail since there will
always be a certain class of people
who s ponsor and want it.

M. Reck

M. Schneider

the time, and modern popular
music is of no exception. It is
well in keeping with the worldly,
sensuous philosophy of today.
However, I feel that the vocalists
are equally as responsible for the
present state of popular music, as
are the composers. For, although
it must be admitted that the
lyrics of "As You Desire Me" and
"T emptation" are of themselves
suggestive, the words of many
other ballads are made so by the
whispering, alluring, or pleading
voices of the popular vocalists.

Marian Reck, junior: It is of
general opinion that music expresses the ideas and feelings of

Marilyn Schneider, sophomore:
In my estimation, a good one half
of our so-called modern music
is incorrectly named "music".
True music was originally intended to be an expression of emotions; a thing of beauty and art.
A large part of our modern popular "music" is noise ; shrill and
blasting, definitely not beautiful.
If it is an expression of emotions,
what must the lives of these
"moderns" be? When the songs
and music of "the good old days"
are brought back so intensely,
surely that must be some indication of the desire for better
music.

Marie explains, "You see, it is
really just baby-talk."
Rosemary McCarthy owes her
nick-name to her favorite babyhood story, "Little Miss Muffet."
It seems Rosemary always wanted
to hear about "Little Missy," as
she called it, so her family just
began to call her "Missy."

"Meogit " meant Mary Margaret
to Mary Margaret Mercurio's little niece, who found such a long
name rather difficult to pronounce. Her college friends now
call her by this name, too.
About the time that Corinne
arrived in the Geers household,
(Continued on Page 3)
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Cl1opin Centenary Noted
'The Bride
Must Wear • • • ' By Special Recital
The second in the series of
"Bride to Be" lectures sponsored
by the Home Economics Club
was given on Feb. 9 by Miss
Caroly n Chase, bridal consultant
of Shillito's, who spoke on "What
the Bride Should W ear.''
"Simplicity should be the keynote of every bride," Miss Chase
said. She ad vised the traditional
white gown , with satin being the
leading fabric .
Regarding t h e bridesmaids,
Miss Chese said the trend was
toward two colors, altho ugh a
"rainbow wedding" is poular in
the s ummer. Bridesmaids' dresses
should be "of the same period as
the bride's but not the same cut,"
she said.
Miss Chase also gave information about the order of the w ed ding procession, the bride's flowers, groom's attire and wedding
invitations.

Edgecliff Talent
In Video Shoiv
Suzanne S chimanski of Our
Lady of Cincinnati College participated in the auditions held
F eb. 16 over WLW-T. The audition was conducted by "Hap"
Weyman, Horace Heidt talent
scout.
Miss Schimanski delivered an
original dramatic monologue, accompanied by Cecilia Dwyer at
the piano.
Four contestants were selected
who will appear in the Horace
Heidt show to be given at the
new Cincinnati Gardens, March
1, at 8 p.m . The benefits from
this show will be contributed to
the Northeastern Branch YMCAYWCA Building Fund.

Fr. Sherman Has Betty Dierker Is
New Appointment Assembly Speaker
Above are seen the directors of the Student Relief Campaign discussing plans for the awarding of the $250 wardrobe, the current
project of the Relief Committee. They are, left to right, Fay Truss,
Ann Heineman, Jean Thiemann, and Joan Bamberger. Ruth Willke,
another committee member, was not present when the picture was
taken.

With The NFCCS
Sweater Girl
"How about a luscious lime
green cashmere sweater for your
your very own ? You want a
brown one? All right, all right,"
says Student Re lief Chairman Fay
Truss. "You may pick your own
color and size if you sell more
ticket books than any other girl
at Edgecliff."
Fay and her committee (Ruth
Wilke, Ann Heineman, Joan Bamberger, and J ean Theimann ) have
distributed to each stude nt two
books of tickets on a $250 wardrobe from Bond's to be given
away on Sunday, April 3. Proceeds will go to the student relief drive. X . U., Mt. St. Joseph,
Villa Madonna, and Edgecliff are
sharing expenses for the wardrobe but the sweater is strictly
an Edgecliff project.
The books are going fast, so
if you have your eye on the
cashmere, you had better get
started. Get extra books from
your class representatives.
"Fay," I said, "don 't tell everyone that, when you know how I
want that sweater!"
A certain junior is not only set
on winning the cashmere, but
also the $250 wardrobe. She wonders whether they have a fur department at Bond's.
To Meet At Columbus
St. Mary of the Springs, Colum-

Retreat Reviewed
(Continued from Page 1)
modern world, you can find peace
in loving and serving God.
Seventh Conference
Your spiritual foes, the world,
the flesh and the devil, are constantly inviting you to sin. Forestall temptation by distrusting
yourself and realizing your reliance on God. A void occasions of
sin. Develop good mental habits
to counteract temptation. Remember, "A will strong enough
to break the law of God, with the
grace of God, is strong enough to
keep it."
Eighth Conference
All mankind is working toward
the same gc..al. You must decide

Father James E . Sherman,
Edgecliff philosophy instructor,
was recently appointed pastor of
St. Mary's Church , Thirteenth
and Clay streets. Because of his
parish duties he is restricting his
classes at Edgecliff to one course
in epistomology.

By Sue Schimanski

bus, will be host for the NFCCS
r egio::ial council meeting on Sunday, Feb. 27. Marjorie Winters,
Mary Beth Ritter, and Mary
Claire Leis will attend.
Mary Beth Ritter, secretary of
th e Ohio region of NSA, was present at an executive meeting of
th e group at Ohio State the weeke nd of Feb. 12.
You, Too, Can Be A Critic!
You certainly read magazines;
Life, Time, Readers Digest, Collie.rs, or others. Did you ever notice an editorial, story, or illustration that conflicted with your
Christian sense of morality? You
did? Then you are just the girl
Julanne Sagmast er is looking for.
Julanne is acting chairman of the
NFCCS decent literature camp aign h ere on campus.
This campaign will proceed on
much the same order as RAP,
and its origin is the same, the
National Press comm1ss10n of
NFCCS. The idea is new and is
not yet in operation on campus,
but watch for notices concerning
it. At last, you can give your pro
and con opinions of the weekly
and mo::ithly magazi nes.
See The World
Two low-cost student tri-nation
tours of England , Holland, and
France are now being planned
for the coming s ummer by the
International Commission of the

United States National Student
Association ( NSA ). They are
scheduled to begin in July. The
six-week tour wil cost each student approximately $550.
To make the tour worthwhile,
the usual tourist accomodations
will be by-passed, and American
students will come into direct
contact with foreign students and
their families . Applications are
now being received at the Radcliffe College NSA office, Cambridge, Mass.

the partic ular road to follow to
reach your goal. Discover the will
of God in your own case. Decide
which vocation He wishes you to
follow and be faithf ul to that
state of life.

Here And There

Ninth Conference
"A virtuous life is not an easy
life." It is not enough to want
sanctity, you must act positively
to attain it. You are not alone in
the struggle but can put your
trust in the graces of God.
Tenth Conference
The greatest gift God gave was
the Blessed Sacrament. God gave
Himself. When our Lord instituted the sacrament He knew
some would appreciate it but
others would not. Into which
catagory did He place you?

RAP Notes
Radio comedy has hit a new
high in decency, according to the
first Radio Acceptance Poll r eport for the current listening season from St. Joseph's college
headquarters, Rensselaer, Ind.
For the four-week period from
Oct. 17 to No v. 13, the Life of
Riley and Jack Be nny shows
were rated " highly acceptable,"
w ith the Eddi e Cantor and Fred
Allen programs tied for third
with high "acceptable" rat ings.
Spaced closely behind the top
fo ur, in the order of acceptability,
according to pollsters, are Red
Skelton, Burns and Allen, Charlie McCarth y, Bob Hope, Phil
Harris, and Duffy's Tavern. All
were tabbed "acceptable."
Of the colleges e nrolled in
RAP, more than 75 are Catholic
institutions.

(Continued from Page 2)
the comicstrip character, "Corky,"
was born, and Corinne's cousin,
who found this name simpler
than Corinne, permanently attached " Corky" to her.
"Sweetie" Miller, alias Aurelia, owes her name to her grandmother who called her this because " I was such a sweet and
good and happy baby," explains
Sweetie, innocent and wide-eyed.
With that, we were off in search
of other news-views.
Now we must be off to see
whether we can locate a volume
of Plato in order to keep up with
the intellectuals of the Ancient
Philosophy class. So long!

A short history and resume of
the purpose of Kappa Gamma Pi,
national scholastic and activity
sorority for Catholic women graduates, was given by Miss Betty
Dierker, '46, as the assembly lecture for Feb. 16.
"Its motto," said Miss Dierker,
"is 'Faith and Service.' "
A short story contest and the
establishment of a Catholic information bureau here in Cincinnati
are the two main activities within
the sorority at this time.
The establishment of the information bureau is indicative of
the main purpose of the whole
organization-Catholic Action in
any and all phases.
"Its purpose," said Miss Dierker, "can be summed up in these
four key words-character, leadership, service and schoiarship. "

Xavier Plays Host
To Edgecliff
On Monday evening, Feb. 21 ,
many Edgecliff students attended
the XU-Miami basketball game
in the Xavier fieldhouse and the
dance which followed in the newly dedicated armory. Both the
resident and the non-resident
students of Our Lady of Cincinnati college and Mount Saint
Joseph on-the-Ohio had been invited as special guests of the University for the evening.

Music By Liszt And
Schubert Also Heard
The centennial of Frederic
Ch opin's death was the occasion
for a recital given on Feb. 15 by
th e music pupils of Miss Frances
L oftus. The program preceded a
meeting of the Music Club.
Before the recital, Adelaide
L en se spoke on the life of Chopin.
She remarked that his birthday
Feb. 22, was also the birthday of
an o th er great revolutionist,
George Washington.
"During his life," Miss Lense
said , "Chopin's piano virtuosity
overshadowed hi s merits as a
great composer, although today
his creative genius is appreciated
so much that he is often referred
to as 'the poet of the key board.'"
The Chopin musical numbers
included "Etude," played b y
Mary Ruth Wong, " Sch erzo,"
played by J oann Westhaus, "Impromptu," by Carol Stagaman,
"Ballade," by Mary Grace Zins,
"Fantasie Impromptu" and "Polonaise," played by Cecelia Dwyer, "Waltz" and "Ballade," by
D olores Kreis, and "Barcarolle , ~ ·
played by Mary Feldman.
Selections from Franz Liszt
and Franz Schubert were included because the two musicians
were contemporaries of Chopin.
The compositions by Liszt were
"Liebestraume," played by J ean
Nieman, a nd "D an c e of the
Gnomes, " played by Carol Stagaman. Mary Celeste Broering
played Schubert's "Impromptu.''

Alumnae Hold
1949 Card Party
The Alumnae Association of
Our Lady of Cincinnati College
held its annual card party on Feb.
18, in Emery Hall.
The evening's main attraction
was the awarding of $50 to Mrs.
Alm C. Janszen. There was also
a combination-prize booth filled
with donations by the members.
The general chairman of the
affair was Miss Mary J u 1 i a
Hardig, and she was assisted by
the following committee chairmen: Marjorie Kuhlman Moser,
combination prizes; Mary Lou
Sauer, prizes; Jeanne Decker
K emper, raffle t ickets; Jeanne
Fischer, publicity; Mary Elizabeth
Rueve, refreshments; and Zetta
Gausling, tickets.

ACTIVITY FORECAST
DAY
Tues.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.

DATE
Mar. 1
Mar. 8
Mar. 9
Mar. 10

Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Sat.
Mon.
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Wed.
Thurs.
Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Wed.
Thurs.

Mar. 14
Mar. 15
Mar. 16
Mar. 19
Mar. 28
Apr. 4
Apr. 5
Apr. 6
Apr. 7
Apr. 11
Apr.12
Apr. 20
Apr. 21
Apr. 27
Apr. 28
May 9
May 10
May 11
May 11
May 12

Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Wed.
Thurs.

May
May
May
May
May

16
17
18
18
19

CLUB
ACTIVITY
Sociology Club .......... Supper meeting
Literary Guild ........ Business meeting
French Club ............Business meeting
Home Ee. Club ........ Supper meeting
I. R. C.. ............................................... Tea
Edgecliff Players ....................................
Music Club ................ Supper meeting
Pan-American Club .. Supper meeting
One-Act Play Contest .. .... .. .. ................ ..
Latin Club .. ............ Business meeting
c. s. M. C................. Supper meeting
Science Club .............. Supper meeting
Sociology ...................... Supper meeting
I. R . C......................... Supper meeting
Edgecliff Players ...... Supper meeting
Literary Guild .......... Supper meeting
Music Club ................ Supper meeting
German Club .......... .. Supper meeting
French Club
············································
Home Ee. Club ........ Supper meeting
Latin Club ................ Business meeting
Literary Guild .......... Supper meeting
Pan-American Club .. Supper meeting
University of P eking Day
Home Ee.........................................Picnic
I. R. C......................... Supper meeting
Edgecliff Players ........ Supper (grill)
Music Club ................Supper meeting
Sociology Club .......... Supper meeting
French Club ................ Supper meeting
German Club ............ Supper meeting

PLACE TIME
Emery
5:30
Emery
8:30
Emery
Emery
Aud.
McAuley
Emery
Aud.
Emery
Emery
Emery
Emery
Emery
Emery
McAuley
Emery
Emery
Emery
Emery

Emery
Emery
McAuley
Emery
McAuley
Emery

5:30
4:30
4:00
5:30
5:30
3:30
5:30
5:30
5:30
5:30
5:30
5:30
5:30
5:00
5:30
3:30
5:30
5:30

5:30
5:30
5:00
5:00
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Our Own Aquacade

Ex-Students
Take Steps
In Religion
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By Helen Poland
Spring is still a long way offa nippy jaunt down the Parkway
w ill qu ickly affirm th is. So while
the fas hion designers a re looking
ah e ad t o spring, let us conce ntrate on the appropriate apparel
for the present.
Game Talk
Always at this time of the
yea r, basketball is occuppying
the center of the stage. But twice
as i nteresting as the score are the
costumes of some of the spectaThis is a splashy view of the pool where Edgecliff swimmers are preparing for participation in water
tors. At the XU-Louisville game
Mary Teresa Duwell sported a sports on Play Day at the University of Cincinnati in May.
kelly green hat and coat that
"matched exactly." She chose to
flatter her head-hugging clouche
and flared coat with balenciage
Taken Fron1 "The McAuleyan" Mt. Mercy College, Pittsburg, Pa., ·1-27 -49.
accessories. Speaking of balanciage- this was just the shade of the
"In the shoreless, storm-har- magazines. The Dai ly Worker, the to prove even more effective.
two-piece knitted dress Mary rowed ocean of the press of the spokesman of Communism in the
During February, C at ho l i c
Douglas wore to the thrilling X- world and its various philoso- United States, has a circulation Press Month, read Catholic literaUC game. A week earlier at the phies of life, the Catholic Press of 75,000. Meanwhile 25,000,000 ture, and "sell" it to everyone
X -Louisville tilt, Joan Bamberger should stand as a seer and a Catholics do not have a daily around you. Time is running out.
gave us a slight preview of the prophet." (Pope Pius XII). The paper. Religion scarcely enters The challenge is yours!
various shades of red being high- Catholics of the United States the secular press. When it does
lighted for spring with her fire- should rally behind the Catholic it is relegated to a small corner
bird-red wool dress. The double- Press especially during February, on the editoral page.
pointed collar, covered buttons Catholic Press Month. Their chalThe Catholic press considers the
marching down the front and full lenge is to cut into atheistic shaping of public opinion its first
skirt make Joan's dress a decided Communism and secularism with duty. It reports daily happenings
A new panel discussion, the
logical and sharp arguments. The with the Catholic viewpoint. Rewardrobe asset.
general topic of which is "Child
Catholic needs a reliable source ligion is the reason for its exis- Training," has been organized by
Dance Notes
The Dayton U. Prom made life of information if he is to speak tence, not just a by-product.
the Sociology Club. Chairman of
interesting for those who were with authority of the vital issues
The Catholic Press is one of the the panel is Teresa Kinder and
lucky enough to make the jour- of the day.
keenest foes of secularism and assisting here are other sociology
ney. Fay Truss in a gown of black
It seems strage that in the Communism in America today. It majors, Arlene Wertz, whose parcrepe and graceful ice-blue mar- United States there is not a Cath- must have whole-hearted support ticular topic is "Training the Inquissette maintained, "It was olic daily newspaper, although of Catholics everywhere, both in fant ;" Audrey Loeffler, "Trainwonderful." Sis Pohlkamp, pre- we have fine weekly papers and the reading and writing public, ing the Pre-School C h i 1 d ;"
Genevieve Nader, "The School
senting a rather Victorian picture
Child ;" and Jean Centner, "Unin a billowing ivory slipper satin
derstanding the Adolescent."
gown, agreed.
The group's first engagement
Tea dances are always of imTaken From "The Alumnae News"
was at a meeting of St. Mary's
portant news interest and that
held by the sophomores and junLois asked us to tell you that PTA in Hamilton on Feb. 16 with
While your three alumnae reiors made a big splash on the porters were diligently combing one must be a Registered Nurse Father Vincent Bramlage acting
Fe bruary calendar. For this oc- the files to find material for this and have a Bachelor of Science as moderator for the discussion.
Other such engagements nt
casion, Marie Brown donned a
paper, a '39 grad was visiting degree in order to qualify for
blac k crepe blouse and black Edgecliff; and what do suppose such a position. Of course this is various PT A and school meetsk irt of taffeta with a gold metal- happened ? We w er e introduced. a propaganda device, but she ings are being planned for the
lic th read. Pat Wood's sophisti- And then? Well, n ow we have an would like all the members and f utu re.
cate d jade green froc k had a wide interview, w hich proves that ev- futur e members of her alumnae
pe plum w hich was d r aped into a erything com es to those w ho w ait to con sider the positions that are
soft pouf in back. But P a t Mcavailable for nu rses who are col(long enough ).
G raw really dressed up for the
Mrs. Louis W. Streute r (Loi s lege g raduates.
day. He r dress in a becom mi ng
She mentioned that Mrs. Ray
Zilliox) must be one of the most
sandswept shade was fash ioned
A Valentine tea-dance was h eld
cha r ming OLC grads. Those of Minella (Celeste Doyle, '45 ) has
with gold nailheads and a s ide
by Edgecliff juniors and sophoyou w ho knew Lois on campus a fin e position as instructor of
d rape. Her shoes were also of will n ot be surpr ised to h e a r that nurses in a big hospital a t Nazm or es on the afte rnoon of Feb.
sandswept and of cocoa brown .
13 in E mery Hall. The music w as
she is Kentucky State Director areth, Kentucky.
Round About
of Nursing Education w hich inNow tha t the "plug" is in we'll recorded a nd cokes and cook ies
Elsewhere about ou r fair cit y, cludes a ran ge of activi ties that con clude by telling of a nother of were serve d .
Edgecliff has been favorably rep- keep her t raveling across the Mrs. Stre uter's responsibilities.
The gen eral ch airmen w er e
rese nted. Large nu mbers of the Blue G rass.
After we excha nged the cu sto m- Sue Mussio and Beulah Verde.
OLC'ers were seen viewi ng a nd
Now we're not fa miliar with a ry greet ings, Lois said that she Alice Fox a nd Nancy Mecklen comment ing on the stage pro- the t echnical requi rements of an was anxious to get back t o h er borg were on the poster commitduction, "Brigadoon ." Au drey angel of m ercy, b ut we were a ble home in H amilton to see h er t ee. Refreshments we re m an aged
He n ke looking very attract ive in to re m ember the general duties of . wonderful little girls, L ois, Judy, by Ma rie B rown, Eileen McDona dress of black t issu e faille with a Director of Nursi ng Education . and Lon Ann.
o ugh , an d Pat Winter, w hile Eldeep pointed lapels, t ight-fitt ing Sh e is respon sible for t h e t rain eanor McDon ou gh and Esther
So, now you can go back to
sleeves and back interest, com- ing, employment an d sch eduling
Harkelroad h andled decorations.
mented q uite favorably. Doing of duties of the n urses in her yo ur babies too after shar ing for
exactly the same was Rosemary vicinity, which is this case in only a while the seemingly unending
Groff, only this time about Cin- the state of Kentucky, with head- energy and vitality of Lois Zilliox
cinnati's new arena. Rosemary quarters ata Louisville.
Streuter.
wore a gray and black print with
drapery about the neckline for
Dr. Daniel Stiebel, Jr., head of
her first ice hockey game.
the English department of Our
Positively though, the biggest
Lady of Cincinn ati College, acted
question round campus these
as the sole judge at the final
days is, "Who will be wearing
championship d e b a t e of the
that luscious cashmere?" But
Greater Cincinnati Speech League
HAMILTON, OHIO
that isn't all-just think of all
held at Wyoming High School on
the lovely things a $250 wardFeb. 15.
Conducted by the Religious Sisters of Mercy
robe could hold! Scanning the
The two teams participating
o ver-crowded schedules fr om
were Wyoming and Xavier High
Affiliated with
here on up till June-it looks
Schools. Xavier High, supporting
like all this could come in quite
the negative side of the Federal
handy. Student Relief- this is a
World Government subject, was
awarded the decision.
challenge!

Now ls The Time

Soc Panel
Plans Talks

A Visitor Is Interviewed

Tea-Dance Held
In Emery Hall

English Prof
Judges Debate

MERCY HOSPITAL
SCHOOL FOR NURSES

Our Lady . of Cincinnati College

A 1947 Edgecliff graduate, M iss
Barbara -Agnew, entered the community of the Sisters of the
Precious Blood at Salem Heights,
Dayton, on the Feast of the Purifi cation, Feb. 2.
Her sister, Anne, entered the
same community two years a go.
Both are graduates of Regina
High School. They are the daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Walter A gnew, 3617 Barb e r r y avenue,
Evanston.
Miss Elizabeth Dowling, former member of the Edgecliff of
1950, who entered the Religious
Sisters of Mercy last September,
will receive the white veil March
12. Her sister, Patricia, is also a
member of the Religious Sisters
of. Mercy. Graduates of Mother of
Mercy High School, Westwood,
they are the daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward J. Dowling,
3066 Lischer avenue, Cincinnati.

Local Collegians
Meet In Kentucky
The fifth meeting of the recently formed Family Relations
Club was held on Feb. 14 at Villa
Madonna College. A ·large group
of students representing Our
Lady of Cincinnati, Mt. St. Joseph, Xavier and Villa Madonna
attended .
After a short business meeting,
a panel discussion, "Choosing
Your One and Only," was conducted. The first speaker was
Jerry Dressman who chose for a
theme, "A Wholesome Courtship
and A Happy Marriage." Next,
Marilyn Paulus gave a talk on
"Spirituality of Courtship." The
last speaker, Tessie Rieschwawn,
entitled her topic "Be Sure Before
You Choose."
After the speakers completed
their short discourses, the meeting was opened to general discussion.
The next meeting of the club
will be held on Monday evening,
March 7, at Xavier University
Evening College, downtown. Students from all the above mentioned colleges are eligible to attend.

Terror Trail
Hit By Students
More than 2,000 Ca tholic college students in the Cincinnati
ar ea recently signed petitions that
were sent to P r esident T r uman
and Secretary of State Dean
Acheson pr otesting the action of
the H u n g a r i an government
against J oseph Cardinal Mindszenty. The students urged that
case, which they declea red involved a serious violation of
human r ights, b e r eviewed by the
Human Rig hts Commission of the
United Nations.
The students represented Ou r
Lad y of Cincinnati college, Mt.
St. J oseph college, X avier university and Villa Madonna college. Sign a tures of t h e students
were att ached to the l et ter of
protest.

Senior Has Role
In CYO Play
Rosemary Groff, senior, enacted one of the leading parts in
"Years Ago," a presentation of
the Genesian Guild of the C.Y.O.,
at Our Lady of Cincinnati on •
Feb. 20 and 21.
• 11
A recent Broadway success
written by Ruth Gordin, the play
centered around the exploits of
a young girl trying to win fame
in a theatrical care ~ r.

